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From:

Sent:

Wednesday, 6 March 2013 3:55 PM
'Brett Roberts'
RE: Phone Call

To:

Subject:

G'day Brett
Hope you are well.

I am overseas at states for the next 3 weeks. Just tried to call your landline but it went to voicemail.
I couldn't enable international roaming because of my contract. I'll try you again tomorrow.

My ema il shouldn't translate, not sure why that's happening.
Chat soon.

I

f>1anaging Director

Unit 8/9 Salisbury Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154 I PO Box 154, Kellyville NSW 2155
Email: sales@globalwldet@de.com au 1 Direct: +61 433 163 522 I General: +61 2 8906 5000 I Fax : +61 2 8850 3964
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----- -- ------·--

- - - - ---·-----·- ----

From: Brett Roberts (mailto:brett.roberts@mq.edu.au)

Sent: Wednesday, 6 March 2013 3:26PM
To:

Subject: Phone Calf
--:•day mate,
Hope you're well.
Called a couple of times, and it goes straight to voice mail. So I thought that maybe you were OS, so I thought that I'd
drop il mail. If you can please give me a call at some stage I'd appreciate it ?
is intentional, but the link in your email title block ( sales@global. ..

One other
translates
Speak soon.
Brett Roberts
Experience Director

Informatics, E6B
Macquarie University NSW 2109 Australia
T +61 (0)2 9850 1603

I F +61 (0)2 9850 1540 I E brett.roberts@mg.edu.au
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thursday, 7 March 2013 4:17AM
'Brett Roberts'
RE: GWT

G'day mate
Please

see below transfer receipt. Also see below transfer amount, it wasn't 10k only $9450 was transferred.

TRANSFER FROM LOAN REPAYMENT $9,450.00

From account
·om: Personal OnlineSaver
Your/Business name:
Payment details
To Payee: Brett
Account BSB:
Account Number:
Account Name: Brett Roberts
Message I Reference:
Amount $: $9,450.00
Transfer details
Transfer Instructions: Pay no earlier than 07/03/2013 Lodgement number: help 769934905
(FOR ENQUIRIES)
Receipt number: help 869153
Managing Director
Unit 8/9 Salisbury Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154 I PO Box 154, Kellyville NSW 2155
Email: sales@globalwidetrade.com.au I Direct: +61 433 163 522 I General: +612 8906 5000

-----Original Message----From : Brett Roberts
Sent: Wednesday, 6 March 2013 4:08 PM
To :
Subject: GWT
As mentioned ;
Account
BSB-

IIIII•••

Thanks.
Speak soon.
1

I Fax: +612 8850 3964
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Sent from my phone

2
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Brett Roberts • • • • • • • • • •
Wednesday, 4 June 2014 10:14 PM

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachmen~s:

RE: Referee Report
Referee Report for

.docx

First draft attached.
Let me know if I'm warm or if there are any dramas?
Speak soon .
Brett Roberts (also known just as Brett Roberts, because his parents didn't complicate things by naming him after a
ierman Field Marshall, and then further complicate things by using an arabic derived spelling that gives him the
same name as a Polish poet ) Direct • • • • • •
Email
If you are not an authorised recipient of this e-mail, please reply to the sender of this e-mail indicating that you are
not the intended recipient. In this case, you should not print, re-transmit to another party, store or act in reliance on
this e-mail or any attachments, and should destroy all copies of them. This e-mail and any attachments are
confidential and may contain legally privileged information and/or copyright material of the sender or third parties.
You should only re-transmit, distribute or commercialise the material if you are authorised to do so.

-----Original Message----From:
(mailto:sales@globalwidetrade.com.au]
Sent: Saturday, 31 May 2014 4:24 PM
To: Brett Roberts
Subject: RE: Referee Report
Sorry Brett
One other thing. When you reference my name please use the following:
(also known as

at work)

It's a long story but on my identification it is spelt
need to reference both .

i but on my qualifications I am known as

so we

Thanks

I Managing Director
Unit 8/9 Salisbury Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154 I PO Box 154, Kellyville NSW 2155
Email: sales@globalwidetrade.com.au I Direct: +61433 163 522 I General: +61 2 8906 5000

----Original Message----From:

I Fax: +612 8850 3964
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Sent: Saturday, 31 May 2014 4:15PM
To: 'Brett Roberts'
Subject: Referee Report
Hi Brett
Mate it was good to chat. As discussed, I am looking to apply for an MBA program at Macquarie University and I was
wondering if you could write a referee report (please refer to attached point 23 as to what they are looking for) ?
You could mention the following:
- How many years you managed me
-My progression from Systems Administrator to Network Services Manager and eventually as a Solutions Architect
-They are in particular interested in my background in management
- You could also mention that you remained in contact with me after Unisys and briefly mention my suc~ess in
starting my own company (Global Wide Trade Pty ltd) and my management expertise as MD
Many thanks

I Managing Director
Unit 8/9 Salisbury Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154 I PO Box 154, Kellyville NSW 2155
Email: sales@globalwidetrade.com.au f Direct: +61433 163 522 I General: +6l 2 8906 5000

2

I Fax: +61 2 8850 3964
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Referee Report for
I have known
( known as
to friends and colleagues ) for
almost fifteen years, and worked with him closely and in a supenrisory capacity for
was always destined for responsibility well
several of those. From the outset,
beyond his various stations of employment, as be consistemJy demonstt:ated maturity and
judgement well ahead of his peers and some supervision.
It's these attributes, mixed with
natural intelligence and humility, that instils
confidence in those around him, a mix of skills that allow him to quickly move through
various entry lt:vel roles, inevitably into leadership and organisational management roles.
This promotion is generally swift, and quite often initially in the same business streams,
where he has been able to responsibly adjust the tactical approach of the very units he's
been working in, using first-hand knowledge of what really works and, more importantly,
what doesn't, in all aspects of operation. Most signi£cantly, Romal's focus on
operational efficiency is primarily based on people and processes, to achieve realistic
transformation of bottom line results.
With his exposure to complex clients, projects and tasks, he has always been able to
demonstrate levelheadedness and attention to detail, which are his other key strengths.
recognises and takes the best aspects of leadership and team membership,
melding them into an attitude that is a proactive example to those around him, naturally
. encouraging the best in others. This approach has allowed him success in the
establishment of his own business, something he has built from the ground up.
Several years ago
and I spoke about plans he was working on to establish his own
business, and true to form, he had put significant effort into the planning and direction,
not only at a micro level, but more importantly at the visionary macro level, which has
been key to his success.
has built a significant business with wholesale, retail and
distribution channels, employing several personnel in areas thjlt will allow the business to
grow, while building the careers of all involved.
and I have re~ed in touch throughout the years and I consider him not only a
great colleague, but a trusted friend.
cares. Not only about those around him, but
how results are achieved and whether or not they are the right results, which is an
important aspect of business, often lost in current times.
Once again seeking to broaden his breadth and depth of knowledge,
is looking to
further his education, specifically in the realms of business relevance. This is the
continued evolution of that original focus and drive that was obvious all those years ago
when we first met, and I wish him the best on this new chapter, knowing that he will give
one hundred per cent to all he is involved with.
If you would like further ·,..•f-nr.-,.,, .. tion or expansion on any of the above I am available
for contact on

June 3 1014
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MGSM POSTGRADUATE AN D MBA PROGRAMS

IF ElE rE
CONFIDENTIAL

MACQUARIE GRAD UATE
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
APPLICANT DETAILS

NOTE TO REFEREE

~

Family Name or Sur,.ame

ihe applicant mentioned has applied
for adMission to a program at Macquarie

GNen Names

Telephone (

Graduate School of Management (MGSM)

C _;) ._'--------------------'

fimail

ard has n~mlnatecl you a$a referee.
The rurpose of th 1 ~ MGSM prograr:n is to
prov1de an opportunity for students ro
develop ~n owl edge. abilities, ani tudes

REFEREE DETAILS
J Brett Roberts_

_ _____ -

-- --~

and understanding which will ccnstitute a

'oundatiof'l for heir growti'> .nto compete "'t

Name of Referee

and responsible managers. It would assist the

§ oject Director

Positio.n

School1f you would provide your assessment
0( the anolic.ant

Address

This re-port asks for ~nforma t iO•' that
the School finds uselul 1n ass<>ssing the
applicant's ability to successfully complete
the progrilrn The form is provided for your
co1wenience and allows for the relevant

Email

tnformarion to be sJpf>lted 1n the necessary
st1 urture l\ny infor'l'laf.lon yol:l prov1oe will

How ·: · • · "\ · ···<"

be cons1dered stnctly mnfidential.

V'lown tl'l:' aoplicant?

IFourteen years

------- -------------

---- - J

We are aware that we are asking for
cons,rJerable tirne <~nd effort on your pa't

What Is yo,Jr work connection with t-he appl;can;(

and I ha;-;o~;ther across several organi~ations

sin~-2000~~

~-------------------------~

11 1completing th1S form. Howeve1, far mote
applications are receNed than .ther-e are
places availab le and rt IS necessary to se-lect
carefully those applicanH ( 0 be admitted
Your assistance 1n gMng this appra1sal ls very
helpful to us and greatly apprectated

For what type of management pos1tion woui·J . J' · ~
lony r1Jn (let ~;..,.llnpic 'Nc,ulcf )IOU

officer i!dvm•t or ~peri'lli5lP

... :.1

t

·,

~;

• ·•

• ·, -.. ..., ~ , •,. ,.. -; ~ J
h

'

-

_? I" e P) r...., ·e, ~~ ·

·ii ; tt ~

tl

:-:l.:l'.

-------- ---- -- - - .,

l has the intelligence, integrity, drive and determination to reach CEO I COO

PLEASE RETURN
roles within either existing, or organisations of his own creation.

YOUR REPORT BEFORE
TH£ AWUCATION
CLOSING DATt TO:

_]

The Appkau ons Ofl1tef
Chent Service~ Cem~

MGSM
Macqua•te lJnwf'rsh~ NSW 2109

o· ematl to·
~tudent serv.ces@mgsrn eod1...au
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I

Please rate the applicam on the
foliowing charactenstics (tick (II')

~

z

w

appropriate box). Use what you

I

cor.sider to be general manage-r:al

.

IX: ~
0~

· o~

ability as a base for comparison.

Q. z

w
_,

~
<~

Q #

a: ~

0 :;:)

W >--
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~ .,_
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if
. --.. -·+--- _....._ .. ..Q/
. ...... _

Drive to succeed
Self discipline

I

I ~

•z

' w

I ~~
~l
0~

uo

j

Ability to work w1th others

tl'

Initiative

t/
&/

Senior executive porenrlal

~··-·-

.

Verbal skills

~

t/

Somewhere in between

Writing skills

c/
r/

~

Somewhere in between

f/

$omewhere in between

Analytical skills
What are tbe applicant's outstanding strengths?

!:'~sty and integrity are second to n__~~e. ThJs i~part_i~p7od~ct_ ot_c.ulture and upbringing, but mo~

------ --_- - - ]

~at h~ ~-~~gs ~t~!he table_~~m._~~!!:. He_~~-~~-~~~-~~~_!9__po~i!!..~~ -~~-~~~!!1-~~!.~!:.-~~~~elf!_Cind_~~re I~_po~an!!Y.!.~?.!..at I
~xp~~se

;f tho;~-;,.-;e-nd~:·------ ~ -. . - - ----- -·-=~-==~~-

What are rne key areas in which the applicant would benefit from development'

- - --

----·-------------·----- ---·

J
I

would be_nefit from work on identifying the detail steps to achieve big picture outcomes.

j_He would also benefit_with--;;;;i;t~~~~n communication as applied to various levels of business.

I

l------ - - - ----------------- - - -- ----------------------- - - - ---'

Do you have any comments abour the applicam undertill<ing a demand:ng postg:aduate prograrP in re ~pecr to his/her·

1. Mot:vation
is a driven individual, and for him

(Wi!G;;jjthr;,~gh.

to_~_ake the_choice to commence something like this program, I have no doubt tha~

J

Motivation is not something that Rumellacks.

(-----=-- - - -- - -- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
2. Aptitude to study
may require

as~~~!lce with some ar~;s-of study.~mply to mak;~~~t;;.~;e~;;.-/o~~id,;it._..

applie~ himseH 1~% to any task, and pushes even har~erfor things that are of interest to him.
[mhere was any concern, it ~ould be that he has.the

·- -J
:=J

su~port to ensure that h~ d~s not b~m hims~lf out ?

3. Time Management
time management is excellent, and

Signature of Referee [

pre~~~-the co~ers~C?~ of the sig~~nt business interests th~t he has al~eady

_ _ _ ____ ___________ _ _

Date:

I

[QT~ / l9TIJ / CIT:IJ

If vo,, helve ~ ')r ~u~ ~· ·om r~q.Hd,r · ~ rN- cornoletion c' ih•: referee IE'.POit, .-all ,\o;(,SM .1r
+61 2 98SO 7829 ,;,r e'1'?rl studentservlces@mgsm.edu.au.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, 19 December 2012 2:50 PM
brett.roberts@mq.edu.au
Account Details

G Day mate
Hope you are well.
Here are my details:

Regards
fvianaging Director
Unit 8/9 Salisbury Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154 I PO Box 154, Kellyville NSW 2155
Email: safes@gfobalwidetrade.com.au I Direct: +61 433 163 522 I General: +61 2 8906 5000 1 Fax : +61 2 8850 3964
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Christoeher Killalea
From:
Sent:
To:

Subj ect:
Attachments:

~/{Jh1.-;

C Cf-

Christopher
Tuesday, 2 Novem
Brett Roberts [ Office ]
FW: University of Sydney - Vendor Form
avendor_create_amend_2010.xls

Mr Brett Roberts.
Thank you for your quick response to our inquiry
As requested, please find attached completed Vendor Form for your records

Christopher Kiltalea
M!\NAGE '"EII'i ANP "~( f"L~ ~ ~

- "' · :. ~ · ::::.,~

mobile·:~

email _ . . . . .

-

From: Brett Roberts [ mailto:brett.roberts@sydney .edu.au]

Sent: Tuesday,

2 November 2010 11:34 AM
To: Christopher Killalea
Subject: University of Sydney - Vendor Form
G' day Chris,
We need you guys to complete the attachment, and get it back to me, so we can get you setup for payment.
Should you have any questions or comments, please let me know.
Speak with yo u soon.

BRETT ROBERTS I Transition Manager
Information & Communications Technology
THE UNIV ERSITY OF SY DNEY
Rm No .131 University Computing Centre HOB I The University of Sydney 1NSW 12006
T +6 1 2 9351 2777 I Ni •61 400 446 6 58

E brett.roberts@sydnev.edu.au

I W http:/Jsydney.edu.au

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidenlial. Any unauthorised use is strlclly prohibited. If you receive this em ail in error. please delete it and any
attachments.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.

1
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AUSTRALIAN VENDOR CREATE/AMEND (AP) OVER $500
o J"ar

l

.,

man 0~1 J351 4592 .

Section 1: Vendor Details • to be completed by Accounts Payable Officer

0

Add new Vendor:

0

Amend existing Vendor:

Invoice/Documentation Attached:

0

Inactivate Vendor:

I 0a l1a l1m l1m l1I 0 I

Date:

Bank Account Details for EFT:

0

Name of Bank:

lwestpac

Address of Branch:

1274 Darling St, Balmain

0
y

Please tick for payment by EFT and complete all Bank and Account details

Name of Account:
Bank Account Number:

Vendor Details:

Please tick boxes and complete details as applicable

Vendor Name:

un. z_Ctla•a·• ·siManagement & Professional Services P!y. Ltd.

Classification:

Employee:

01-----+eo

Local Suppliers (Australian) * :

0------t>

I
I I

Employee 10:
ABN:

Non-Resident Suppliers * :

0

* Attach Statement by a Supplier if no ABN provided.

Petty Cash Recoupments:

0

(Complete bank account details for...E....,.F_,TJ.:--r-.--.-...--......---.,--.----.----.

Students:

Address Details:

(Mandatory)

o~--.....

Student 10:

I I

I I

Please complete the lnfonnatlon below and attach docu mentation

Full Address (include city/suburb):

0
0

New/ Additional location
Change existing address

Telephone:
Email Address for Remittance Advice:
Ema.il Address for Sales Order:

Fax:
Section 2: Authorisation · to be completed by Accounts Payable Officer and approved by their Supervisor
Requested by:
(Name • in BLOCK letters)

Verified/Authorised
by:

l...___ ___.l FAX: .__I_ _____.

Phone:

AP Team:
Vendor Verification:

(Date)

(Signature)

0

ABNNendor Details

(Name· in BLOCK letters)

0

Street Address/Phone

{Date)

(Signature)

Section 3: Admlnistr~tion Only ·to be completed after data has been entered Into PeopleSoft
Vendor 10:
Created By:

r - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - .

III

IIIl III
Date :

I

Finance and Accountlng Manual

I

